Sno Week Reaches Climax
Show, Ball Jop the Festivities
Sno Oueen Named Tonight
UMD's seventh annual Sno Week will reach its climax with the
announcement and coronation of the Sno Queen at tonight's Sno
Show, and Saturday evening's Sno Ball.
The Sno Show will begin at 8 p. m. in Main auditorium. Ac.cording to the show's director, Doug Rapp, "It will be a unique
program, featuring both professional and student talent." The
announcing of the results of the Sno Queen balloting and the
presentation of the participation trophy will highlight the evening.
One' of the five finalists, Barb Ball (STATESMAN); Janet Betty
(Beta Phi Kappa), Maureen Harrington (Vet's Club), Sigie Peterson
(Sigma Tau Kappa), and Nancy Piper (Sigma Phi Kappa) will be
named 1957 Sno Queen by Shirley Sinko, 1956 Queen .
KSC HOSTS BALL
The KSC ballroom will host the Sno Ball from 9 p. m. to midnight tomorrow evening. The semi-formal dance will feature the
music of Rod Aaberg and his orchestra. Aaberg and his musicians
are a favorite of the Minneapois campus, according to the Sno
Week committee.
Gayle Kennedy, Sno Week Chairman expressed her thanks
to everyone who contributed to and participated in this year's Sno
Week. "I sincerely hope that everyone has enjoyed the week as
much as I have enjoyed working on it. I am especially grateful
to my fine committee."

. ..
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Pictured on
the left is
Gayle Kennedy, 1957 Sno
Week Chair•
man, with
participation
Trophy,
which will be
awarded to
the winning
organization
cat this evenings Sno
Show.
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Commission-Charter /Issues'
Explained by KUMD Prexy
When the Student Commission was presented with the constitution of the UMD Broadcasting Service on Tuesday Feb. 5, for
ratification, they voted negatively. They felt that the Constitution
wasn't workable from their point of view for two main reasons
which they presented in the form of a resolution:
1. The Student Commission felt that the functions of the UMD
Broadcasting Service Executive Board should be spelled out in
greater detail; and

2. The Student Commission
also wants a non-voting representative on the executive
board.

Dick Gotfschald, UMD Broadcasting Service president, presented his reasons in answer to
:these arguments:
"I. KUMD is not spelling oui
details in this way because the
executive board in the future
will offer more latitude for student participation and will be
flexible enough to handle problems which may arise. If the
executive board's duties were

ConHnued on Page 3

'Chest Stalks Bird-Dogs
I

Pennies to Pick 'Top Dog'
By NEIL LANDRY
FEATURE EDITOR

Through the efforts of the Campus Chest committee, talented
BIRD-DOGS will have an opportunity to display their wares and
wi'n the distinction of being called MR. BIRD-DOG of UMD. An
all-campus contest wll be conducted during Campus Chest week to
single out such an individual and bring him the fame he so justly
deserves.
Each organization on campus may nominate a candidate for
the office by contacting Dick Fonger in the KSC !office of student

Fourth Year

Universal Day of Prayer on Sunday
For the fourth year the Universal Day of Prayer for Students will be sponsored by the
Protestant members of the UMD
Religious Council. C o u n c i 1
members, with Raymond Leland
as chairman have completed
plans for this ecumenical service. This Day of Prayer has been
held annually since 1895 and
has served in uniting students
around the world in the common experience of prayer and
worship and helped them to
transcend the barriers which divide them.
Our UMD service will be held
in Glen Avon Presbyterian
ch u r ch, Feb. 17 at 7:30
P. m. Reverend F;rank Edmond
See will give the sermon and
the Lutheran Student Association choir will sing. Students
from the different Protestant
religious organizations will lead

the other parts o~ the service.
Frank Edmond See, a Baptist
minister, was born in Torc,11to,
Canada, where he received his
university and seminary training. From 1940 to 1943 he
served in the Canadian army as
an Auxiliary Service Officer.
He has served in churches in
Winnipeg, Canada and Owatonna, Minnesota, and is pTesently
minister of the United Baptist
Christian church in Duluth. In
the summer of 1954, Mr. See
was a member of a study tour
to the Middle East sponsored
by the American Christian Palestine committee. He also travelled in Europe as a member of
a party which included such
varied backgrounds as noted
educators. state department officials, jurists, newspaper people and ministers.

or9"aniza:tions or by leaving the
name of their candidate in P.
O. 193 in the same room by
noon, Feb. 15. All candidates
will meet to discuss their campaigns in room 211, K,s c, at 2
p. m., Feb. 15.

To inform the uninitiated,
one might define a bird-dog as
a sort of peripatetic gigolo, that
is to say, a chap that makes a
habit of breaking i'n on a couple,
and, through his worldly patter
and suave behavior, manages to
induce the unsuspecting female
to steal off with him at the expense of the unhappy male.
This is not to say that the party-goer thus left in the lurch
will be left dateless for the remainder of the evening, for
there i's nothing in the rules to
say that the victim cannot
search out another female and
bird-dog her. Some males have
been known to develop a masterful technique after having
had two or three dates removed
by talented bird-dogs.
Continued on Page 6

Robert J. Falk, directoI of
OSPS, announced that registration materials are available today, Feb. 15.
Advisement has been scheduled for Feb. 18-21 and 25. The
nevt opportunity for advisement
will be April 1, the first day of
Spring Quarter classes.
Bachelor of Science students
taking group leadership must
contact Miss Staple, room 205.
in the Lab School on Feb. 18-21,
25-26 from 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

Shirley Sinko, Homecoming
' Qu~en~ iEfelen
Edman, and a
city ··; barber
selec~ed sen~
iOT, Dave Mason, as the 1957
Sno King at
1the "H a r d "
Time" sq,'ual"e
Sinko
d an c e1
on
Wednesday. Redbearded Mason was presented with a gift
certificate for a plaid shirt from
McGregor
and Soderstrom's
mens' store and a tube of Burma
shave. Mason will reign at Saturday evening's Sno Ball along
with the 1957 Sno Queen.
GAME RE SULT.S
1

The Vet's club met defeat at
the hands of Sigma Tau Kappa
in the broom ball finals. The
Sigma Phi Kappa girls and Sigma Tau topped Beta Phi Kappa
and Gamma Omicron Beta in
the first round of the mixed
broom ball games, while W AA
was triumphant over United
Youth Fellowship in the women's division.
Sigma Tau claimed its second
first place by sweeping the dog
,s led races and shared another
first place with Sigma Phi when
they teamed again for the
mixed event.
The festivities of this weekend will be the culmination of a
a series of events which included an overnight ski trip to
Grand Marais, Tuesday's snow
.sculpture and racing competition, Wednesday's square dance
and beard judging, queen campaigns and all-school balloting.

The Sigma Tau Kappa and Sigma Phi Kappa entries in Tuesday's dog sled competition are pictured above as they cross the
finish line. Sigma Tau claimed first place in the mock dog sled
meet and_shared honors with Sigma Phi in the mixed race.

Tweed Korean Show Opens
By TOM TAYLOR

Last Saturday Humline fans moved into the Phy Ed building
to observe a crucial conference game and left that building after
having defeated not only the Bulldog five, but the UMD 2,000.

An art program which is
probably unique in the United
States is being instituted at
UMD under the auspices of the
main campus. This program is
part of a " hands across the sea"

brotherhood movement which is
gaining momentum throughout
the world.

For quite some time the U of
M has been sending faculty
members, in an adv'isory capacity, to the National University of
Seoul. Korea-the "sister" U of

Much comment resulted from the Saturday meeting, but very
little was provoked by the actual match on the court. The domment
was provoked by the match between the fans.

The UMD cheering section cheered, but the cause of that cheering also defeated it. The small Hamline aggregation recreated the
role of David in the face of UMD Goliath. The UMD band was
present, in all their splendor, but a five piece Hamlfne group managed to dull the pomp and circumstance with their versatile, impromptu performance.
Reider Lund stated that UMD lacks individuality. We do need
our own songs and yells, but what we need most is confidence in
our existence. We need to wake up and realize that UMD is here,
that we are UMD. Other institutions appreciate our potential and
prowess, but UMDites · are not aware o the dmportance of their
own existence as a b'o dy.

It might be well for the administration to take the first step
by attaching "Duluth Branch", of U of M to that diploma. It's higl!
time that we distinguish ourselves, not only athletically, but academically.

CRATES OPENED-Curator Fred Triplett is shown

Inspector Exams Announced
Examinations for Immigration Patrol Inspector have been
announced by the United States
Ci.vil Service Commission. Application forms may be obtained
at your local Post Office.

Appointees will be members
of the Immigration Border Patrol, a career service of mobile,
uniformed enforcement officers.
The beginning annual salary is
$4525, with promotion to Grade
8 and :the salary ·o f $4970 after
one year of satisfactory service.
Promotions to many other career officer positions in the Im•
migration and
Naturalization
Service are made from the ranks

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

of the Border Patrol.
Applicants must be at least
20 years of age, 5'8" tall, and in
top physical condition.
Positions to be filled are located in towns in the vicinity of
the land borders and certain
coastal areas of the United
States. Information pamphlets
are available at your local Post
Office and at all immigration
offices. Applicatfon forms should
be mailed to the Executive Sec•
retary, Board of Civil Service
Examiners, Immigration
and
Naturalization Service, 119 D
Street N. E., Washington 25, D.

c.

by Dick Bibler

uncrating
lhe works of crt to be exhibited in Tweed Gallery during the Korean show which opens there this Sunday.

Dancing Classes Offered
By RON PETERSON
If you are one of the individuals who has been mumbling
the words, "Sure wish I could
dance," your troubles are about
to be over. Starting on Monday,
February 25, the Social and
Special Events Committee of
KSC will begin a series of dancing classes. Fox trot, two-step,

Radio Free Europe
Airs Truth Overseas
Americans ma~ take the truth
for granted. But to the seventy
million captive people in the
Soviet satellite countries of
Europe, truth is among the scarcest things in life. You can sponsor a Minute of Truth with every dollar you give to the support of Radio Free Europe. The
privately-operated network is a
powerful source of truth behind
the Iron Curtain. It broadcasts
up to 20 hours of truth a
day to the people of Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary and Poland. Radio Free
Europe keeps their hope alive,
builds their continued will to resist. You can help by supporting
UMD's Campus Chest, takJng
place on campus the week of
February 25-March 3. The battle for men's minds is on. Fight
it with truth-our strongest
weapon.

C

UMD's
PIZZA MAN
CAPEZIO
SHOES
Now

and

COFFEE

SHOP

30 North 3rd Avenue West
Open Daily 10 a. m.-Midnite

At
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DULUTH BOWLING CENTER

Open Bowling all Day
Saturday and Sunday

•

I

•

Sammy

Peralla

offers
13 Delicious Varieties of the
BEST PIZZA in the WORLD
Pizza Prepared to TAKE OUT
OPEN 4 p. m.-2 a. m. DAILY

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE

103 W. 1st St. 403 Central A.

waltz, tango rhumba and all
the others will be included in
the instructions.
To get into this dance instruction program you must sign up
at the Student Activities office
in KSC and leave a $2 deposit. This amount will cover
a four-week dance instruction
period which will be held every
Monday night. The instruction
is open to every UMD student,
and as the program grows, parties and regular dances will be
set up after the instruction period.
This will be the start of another fine program at UMD's
KSC if the students will partici-·
pate in making it a success. So
if you've been having dancing
troul;>les, a small $2 fee is
all it will take to get you a pair
of "dancin' feet."

the U of M. The fields involved
were generally agriculture and
home economics. and now the
consensus is that there should
be a cultural exchange as well.

Faculty and students from the
art department of the University of Seoul have presented us
with an art exhibit as a part of
a cultural exchange between
the United States and Korea,
and a collection i's being prepared by our students and faculty to send to Korea .
The Korean exhibit has been
presented before only at the
main campus, and after the
showing at Tweed Gallery it
will go on a state-wide tour.

The Korean dollection consists of some 45 pieces which
are primarily in the style of :the
Orient, but there is some definite Western influence in the
designs and commercial illustra•
tions which make up the ex·
hibit. According to Fred Triplett, Curator of Tweed 'Gallery,
all the items show a high degree
of skill and craftsmanship and
are beautiful even :to the inexperienced eye.

The showing will begin Sunday, February 17, and continue
through Saturday, March 9.
Tweed Gallery is open from 15 p. m. daily, except Monday,
and an invftation is extended
to everyone to view these fine
examples of Korean art. This
is an opportunity no one should
miss.

Surveys_Return
Of 84 registration c,Urveys returned to the Office of Student
Personnel Services, 77 faculty
members indicated that they
preferred a one-day registration
period. Three were opposed and
four had no opinion. There:l:ore,
the one-day card distribution
period will be on Wednesday,
F ebruary 27. Advisement is officially scheduled for F ebruary
18 through 21 and on February
25. There is no advisement
scheduled after February ::!5.
Students not registering at the
specified time will not be permitted to register until April 1,
which is the first day of spring
quarter classes.
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No 'Running Wild' at UMD COMMENT

By ARLENE PISILA
To make sure that UMD dormitory girls kept regular hours,
the Women's Dormitory council
de£[eed last fall that curfewbreakers would be campused
one night for ~very two minutes late. And not only would
offenders b e
confined
to
the dormitory, but would have
to r emain fully - dressed to report once an hour til midnight
to the counselor.

Charter . ..
Continued from Page 1
spelled out specifically, the constitution wlould have to be revised continuously in order to
work with specific problems;
and
2. Is it necessary for the UMD
Broadcasting Service to have a
representative from the !S tudent
Commission when the executive
board ,a lready has a representative from KSC which is responsible to the commission?
Like any other campus !organization, we will send a representative to CSO as additional :;tudent ·repre\sentation.

The UMD Broadcasting Service constitution was passed by
the students, the
administration and KSC, but when i't
reached the Student Commission, they disapproved the constitution.
KUMD asks why
should these two particular
phases of the constitutfon present such a large drawback to
the ratification of the charter?
The resolution presented by
the Student Commission is being forwarded to the Faculty
Commission on Student Affairs,
a committee of the Provost.

But Gottschald feels that by
doing this, an element of student government may · be defeated.

So far the rule has been very
effective, according
to Mrs.
Malve A. Secord, resident counselor of Torrance hall. In fact,
not one campus rule has been
broken by a Torrance girl, and
very few by girls of the new
dormitory. The curfew of midnight on weekdays and 2 a. m.
on weekends was the unanimous
choice of both dormitorie'S,
"I think, in the opinion of
the girls," said Marion Kukkola
resident of Torrance, "that cam~
pusing is as good a way as any
to get the girls in on time. We
can't let them run wild . The
rule is plenty liberal."
Although the men are not required to check in or out of the
dormitory as the girls are, they
also keep surprisingly early
hours, Mrs. Secord declared
The Women's Council, which
governs the girls living on both
campuses, is now in the process
of drawing up a constitution.
Council oficers are Elsie Persh ern, presiden~, JudY) Kroll,
secretary-treasurer, and Anita
Lee, roving counselor.

By DOUG :a.A.PP
0n the music
room:
1

in the Hi..:Fi

to

The mural is beginning
look pretty good.

Vacation With a Profit
The Advancement and Placement Institute announces publication of the World-Wide Summer Placement directory.
The ,directory gives descriptions of the type of work available with names and addresses·
of employers regularly needbg
additional summer employees.
Included are summer theaters,
dude ranches, travel tour agencies abroad, work campG, study
awards all over the world, national parks, _,summer .. camp,:;
and resorts, and many others
Additional information can
b e secured from the institute
at Box 99B, Greenpoint Station,
Brooklyn 22, New York.
1•

New Transit Plan Proposed
Someone else besides the Univ ersity students is very much
interested in the UMD bus facilities when they go to the extensive trouble of mapping out
an entirely new bus schedule so
that it will benefit both the
passengers and the bus company.
Mr. Allan L. Pickett, retired
engineer for the l'{orthern Pacific railway, has been an avid
supporter of UMD events, But
he has found that patronage
from many areas of the city
has dropped considerably because of the limited bus service
to the UMD campus.

Mr. Pickett proposes a plan
in which the University Bus
would begin its run from a point

A Slice of

Ice
Cream

out west, perhaps New Duluth,
run straight through town to
the Armory and turn up the
hill around 14th Avenue East
ap.d continue strafght up to the
UMD grounds. In this way the
bus company will profit by combining. passengers for the general. downtown area with those
of the Armory, Curling Club,
Playhouse and the Unfversity
events.
This would prove to be more
profitable to all concerned than
the East 8th bus because it
would draw passengers down
the hill also when the bus makes
its return trip.
Mr. Pickett also suggests
that the students support a test
bus which would show the Transit Company that this experiment would be profitable.
He tells the students not to
lose any intere&t in this project and let it slide, for if there
is enough agitation, the bus company will have to comply. He
made the statement very aptly,
"a winner never quits, and a
quitter never wins. Keep with
it!"

With Whipped Cream
and a Cherry
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VISIT DULUTH'S NEWEST
RECORD SHOPI
FINE SELECTION OF

* Jazz

(Modern and Tradi·
tional)
Complete Classics
Light Classics - Pops
33 1/3 L. P. from $1.49

*

*

Well Sell Everything in
Hi-Fi ,c omponents - Tape
Recorders-Tape at strict•
ly Wholesale Prices.

MEL'S HI-Fl CENTER

1204 East Sup. St. (Plaza)

To The Editor:
I am writing this letter to
the editor in reference to last
week's editorial concerning apparent misconceptions you have
concerning campus radio and
station KUMD.
As a matter of information to
you and your readers, KUMD
plans to operate as a divisionally~ponsored ,student activity on
a non-commercial educational
basis. The present s t a t u s of
the local radio and TV market
will be of little administrative
concern to the broadcastin.g activity, as its operating funds
will not come from c:omp,titiye
sources. It is an opinior.i shared
by the entire department of
spe~ch as well as many 5/tudents, t·h at a campi...:; and later
regional FM radio station is a
worthwhile activity which will
provide a vast new opportun!ry
for studenfls to gain valuable
dramalic, as well as radio broadcasting experience. KUMD, after all, is envisioned as the fore·
runner of educational televis,i on
on this campus. Furthermore, a
radio station offe'r s a "live
dramatic experience" 16 hours
a day, seven days a week,
whereas stage presentations offer 20 hours per quarter of this
audience experience.
It was evident in your editorial you consider a radio station simply "announcing.''
There are innumerable important behind-the-scenes experiences to be found in a campus
as well as commercial b'.roactcasting station such as engineering, directing, copy writing, administration production and programming, just to mention a
few.
Barring unforseen difficulties, KUMD will be on the air
soon with a powerful 100 watt
transmitter on 880 kcs. This
should provide a good signal
for the upper and lower campuses and adjacent residences.
It is my hope that in the future
you will make an attempt to
relegate your remarks to subjects about which you are adequately informed. Speaking for
the UMD Broadcasting Service
I realize the necessity of a close
working tie with the STATESMAN and I assure you that you
can count on KUMD to continue to cooperate w 1 t h the
STATESMAN in the future.
Respectfully,
Richard Gottschald

HOME COOKED MEALS
at

REASONABLE PRICES

*

ZIEN'S GRILL
510 West Superior Street
TONY UNIZEN, Prop.

Dear Mr. Editor:
I resort to this extreme means
in order to reach Mr. A . Sop
Fox, courageous critic of "Morning's At Seven.'' who, in passing
off as a review, what would
have been more appropriate in
the letters to the Editor column
(even though it was over 100
·w ords , a nd unsigned) or ,the
space reserved for pertinent
Comment, to refer him to Pope's
"Essay on Criticism;' lines 36• 38 and 424-427 particularly.
I would also like to commeind
an amateur director and an inexperienced cast for presenting
a play inappropriate for a bunch
of kids even though it was a
predestined flop,
Respectfully,
An amateur Theatre-goer,
Kenneth Lyse
To t he Editor:
Dear Sir:
It has been brought to my attention this past week that
Sigma Tau Kappa fraternity
is the only organizatfon which
has responded to a questionnaire circulated throughout 26
different organizatfons on campus. Early in January Miss Judy Fisher, Sports Head of W AA.
attempted to
determine the
number of students and organizations interested in participating in a co-recreation program
in our beautiful $1,600,000 physical education building,
The physical education building committee 'is willing to provide facilities 'one night per
week to be used for the purpose
of giving our restless, hardstudying students a change of
pace from their regular routine.
Can it be that only one group
is interested?
W AA is to be commended for
its willingness to offer a valuable servfce to all UMD students. In fact, this is the first
time during my tour of duty
here, that the purpose of an
official bft of correspondence
hasn't been to ask for a hand
outI would like to pie.a d with all
campus organizations and clubs
to answer this
questionnaire
and place it in P. 0. box 149
KSC organization office.
I strongly urge the leaders ot
our organizatfons to begin by
co-operating in this worthy enterprise.
Sincerely,
Richard L. Peil.
President
Sigma Tau Kappa
P. S . I definitely think that
readers of your paper should be
given more than 150 words to
express any feelings which they
might have.

JERONIMUS

Always Dependable
Flowers Wired Everywhere

11 E. Superior

RA 2·7789
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Bulldogs Will Journey To
Augsburg For Crucial Tilt
Tomorrow night, UMD's basketball Bulldogs will travel to
Minneapolis to play one of their final MIAC games of the season
against Augsburg. The Bulldogs will attempt to make it two in a
row over the Auggies.
,
Going into the game, the Bulldogs are in third place in the
conference, trailing Hemline and Macalester in the standings. A
win over the Auggies could assist the Bulldogs in their bid for
second place.
The week-long rest had by the Bulldogs ought to be sufficient
time to confuse all fans regarding the starting five in Saturday's
game. Each Bulldog effort produces a hero, the latest being Jon
Sampson. Prior to this, Gene Evans and Vince Ekroot had their
night of glory. Of course, there is the tried and true trio of the
Bulldogs to cope with--Center Jack McKillop, Forward Bob Monson,
and Guard Jim Intihar. Coach
Norm Olson has numerous cand1dates to pick from in assigning · starting posts for tomorrow's game.

Vince Ekroot, UMD's big center goes high for a c:hot ag~•n!tt Hamline. Following the action is
a hast of Hamli11e players and an unindentified UMD p!('.lve,. In the foreground is Lee Hoppen•
spriger who finished the night's activity with 24 points. UMD lost in its championship bid by a
score of 80 to 66.

UMD Bulldogs Lose
To Hamline In Title Bid

The Hamline nemesis has bounced UMD's basketball Bulldogs once again. The Bulldogs absorbed their fifteenth straight
loss at the hands of the Piper quintet last Saturday night. The final score was 80-66.
The loss put UMD virtually ou:t of title con:ten:tion in :the MIAC.
By winning :their remaining conference ·games, the Bulldogs can
wind up the season in second place. A commendable position for our
young bucket men.
points, Harold Bergstedt, 10 and

In the opening sports event
of Sno-Week, the Bulldogs found
themselves playing before 3000plus fans, the largest UMD gate
since the Phy Ed Building's inaugural in 1953. This bit was offered to the readers, a slight
compensation for the Bulldog
loss. It seems that school spirit
-the opponent of that widelydiscussed subject, apathy-is on
the mend. A few hockey echoes
seem to have been heard at the
Phy Ed building. Or could it
have been the Hamline rooting
section? In any case, the gym
was rocking-and it could be attributed to Bulldog backers and
Eveleth night rooters.
In ,spite of the loss, the Bulldogs uncovered an unsung hero
-sophomore guard, Jon Sampson. Sampson led all Bulldog
scorers with fifteen points. Jon
played one of the finest games
of his career, and certainly
earned basketball plaudits for
his effort.

Bob Monson with 8 points.

The Bulldogs next opponent
will be Augsburg, The game
will be played tomorrow night
in Minneapolis.

-HOCKEY NORTH D.A KOTA ___ _ Mar, 1
GUSTAVUS --- - - ---- Feb. 20
'N OR'T H DAKOTA __ __ Mar. 2
BASKETBALL -

-

ST, MARYS --------- ,F eb, 18

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All candidates for varsity
Golf and Tenni's are to report
to Coach Lew Rickert imme-

diately!

Leading the Piper attack
were freshman sensation, Lee
Hopfenspriger with 24 points,
Dave Schneider, 16, and Jack
Stromberg with 13 points. These
boys and the rest of the Hamline squad have all but assured
Coach Joe Hutton of another
MIAC title. Perennial winner
Gustavus didn't make the grade
this year. The Pipers look almost like the squad that was
walloping their MIAC opponents
continually some years ago.

FOR COMPLE.TE l)RUG NEEDS!

Other leading Bulldog scorers were Jack McKillop with 13

RA 4-0040
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1328 EAST FOURTH

Duluth, Minnesota

Boy, Am I jealous. A couple
of months ago the seating arrangem~nts for the hockey
games came out and was there
a ruckus. Questions asked were,
"What was wrong with the students? Don't we get a chance to
CHEER for our team as a
group?"
Next thing I knew there was
a reorganization of the ,P ep club.
Purpose of the club? To get better seats at the athletic contests
for the 1students and to have a
CHEEiRIN1G s e c i i o n. That's
where I made my mistake, I
should have joined this booster
organization and cheered our
teams on to victory with the
other interested spectators.,

Well, anyway, after the big
splash in the
STATESMAN
about reorganizatio!! -:-~ 1he Pep
club, cheerleaders were chosen
and believe it or not, seats in
the ' middle of the basketball
and hockey arenas were reserved for the Pep club. Boy,
am I a dummy!
Last Saturday nite Hamline
came to town to contest with
our basketeers who should hold
the top spot of the conference
standing in basketball for the
time being. Attendance soared
for the game with home town
fans ready and willing to cheer
our gladiators on to victory,
There wa:; only one thing
wrong with the arrangements
. . . somebody made the mistake
of permitting a small group of
people ready to chee.r for hamline into the stands. 1SiUing up
in ,section double E (what a
dope) for the game, I got the
impression that somehow or anFOR YOUR MUSI.CAL NEEDS

BRANDERS MUSIC SHOP
20 E. Sup. St.

· RA 2-0002

Scribe's Scribblings

By ARLENE PlSILA
Some people paint pictures,
some people act and some people (split personalities) write
notes to themselves and throw
them in the wastebasket. That's
where this column was born.
Oh, yeah?
Although it was a lot of
trouble, initiatfon did teach the
pledges of one' sorority an economical way to give old clothes
a new twist. You just put your
Following the Augsburg game, skirts on upside-down and your
blouses on backwards, and if
you haven't a regular pair of
shoes handy, it's all right to
wear one heel and one flat.
other the .Phy Ed buildiITTg had
Oh, yeah?
been tr1ansplanted to St. ,P aul.
WHY REPORTERS GET
We were now sitting in HamBITTER department: Hearing •
line's homecourt watching the·
about the campusing rule for
game and listening to Hamline
girls in dorms (see story), we
cheers rather than UMD's, Evexpected to have a good time
ery time a play 'in favor of Hamblasting the dormitories for their
line happened there were loud
strictness. Unfortunately,
all
cheers and once in a while I
the dorm gfrls we interviewed
heard a few groans when the
were 100 per cent in favor of
visiting team had a bad moiuent
the rule.
or fwo, There were a few girls
Oh, yeah?
decorated in maroon and gold
Tired of your six-week-old
getting out pn :the floor and
New Year's resolutions? Then
cheering by themselves but that
try
this new set to perk up the
was the extent o-f :the cheering
Drab Month: 1. Participate in all
section of UMD.
Sno Week activities. 2. Attend
Now. I don't want to stand all UMD games. 3, Write a let,
back and watch with envious ter to the editor of the STATESeyes or make complaints with- MAN.
out contributing a bit of conIf you do all these things, we
structive criticism. What I am guarantee you'll not be bored
trying to say is, isn't it possible -for at least two weeks.
for a club strong enough to
Oh, yeah?
wrangle seats in the center of
Members of the STATESMAN
an arena to somehow organize staff are wondering whether
a small pep band to give some they should be amused, insulted
sort of heart to our cheers? Al- or flattered by a recent comso I think I'd have a lot easier parison to sandwfches (Doug
time cheering if I knew some Rapp, ham; Neil Landry, peaof the cheers.
nut butter, and Gene Gruba,
cold turkey, over bologna-withI don't want to cause any
horseradish over jelly). Well,
,s ort of .dissention but ther~ is
we can't answer that question
a rumor around school that
-it's all a matter of taste. Anythere are a number of mimeograph machines.
I suppose one care for a bologna and jelly
mimeograph paper is fairly ex- sandwich?
Oh, yeah?
pensive-say around 75 cents
College
students,
psychologists
a ream of 500 sheets. I see the
error of my ways now and I'd say, are supposed to be i'ndebe glad to pay $1.00 dues so pendent. If you listen to the
the fir.st ream of paper could advice of others, they say, you'll
be bought . . . that is if I get never grow up. But just how
to sit in the middle of the far should one carry this inarenas for our athletic contests. dependence? John Brown, who
massacred a band of pro slavery
Sincerely yours,
men, and George Metesky, the
Mad Bomber of New York who
Dan Pearl
was recently apprehended by
police, both believed they were
morally right.
Oh, yeah?
Enough for events current
and otherwise. Aren't you alert
newspaper readers tfred of reading about bombings,
plane
Serve
crashes
and
Elvis
Presley's
sidedehcious
burns? Wouldn't you rather
aromatic
learn about the care and training of Australian dingoes? Neither would we.
Yeah

Leading the Auggies will be
Forward Baker and Guard
Green, whose performances in
the last meeting against the
Bulldogs deserve praise. Baker
led Augsburg in their 93-77 .
loss with 18 points. Green followed him by popping in 16
points. Both boys ought to give
the Bulldog quintet guite a battle in Saturday's game.

Popular Opinion Voiced
Dear Editor:

the Bulldogs will play host to
St. Mary's on Monday night.

1

Bulldog Pucksters Meet Michigan _
TeCh for
Bulldog Notes
by

Carl Jeanetta

UMD's hoops:ters will now have to settle for second spot be.hind :the Hamline Pipers. After Saturday's loss to Hamline the Bulldogs are mathematically eliminated from any hope for a better than
second place finish. Hamline needs only one more win to sew up
!it's 18th championship in 24 years. The Pipers had :to seUle for
second place the remaining six years. (Wonder why cries of monopolistic practices haven't pierced :tl:te MIAC raqks). The Pipers
have now won every game w-i:th the Bulldogs which totals a neat
15 straight.
It was evident Saturday night that our imported referees wet'e

not out to give our Bulldogs any kind of a break. I admit that this
game wasn't the cleanest played at UMD, but the referees made it
a standard thing to suck on their whi'stles when a Bulldog brushed
a Hamline player and to overlook the elbows and the shoulders
being thrown around by the Pipers. UMD fans can look forward
to many of the same type refereeing jobs in the muture. Twin City
officials are required by the MIAC and it looks as though we are
stuck with them.
More hot water: Our school band is one of the finest in the
MIAC. It is loaded with some of the areas best musicians and has
one of the finest directors in Mr. Callahan. However thei'r programs at basketball games is far from adequate. At Saturdays game
a small ill-mannered Hamline band cut in and stole the fire from
our big mobile band.

A sports contest, especially basketball. needs a spirit-raising
group that can start the wheels of schot>l spirit rolling. Hamline
brutally proved :this fact Saturday night. Its a little late to do anything :this year, but in :the future I hope that something can be
done to remedy :this situation. A compromise shou'ld be worked out
among the proper channels S'o tha:t we can use our pep-band to keep
the school spirit alive as well as have our school band supply a
much needed program of rousing marches and lively music.

GOPHER
GRILL
SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
PIZZA
Chops - Steaks - Pike
Chicken - Shrimp
Mon.--Sat. 5 p. m.-2:30 a. m.
2nd FLOOR
415½ Wes:t Superior Street

Sl{i,ing Is More fun

When Properly Equipped!
You are welcome to inspect
our stock

THE SKI HUT
1032 East 4th Street

Open Daily 12 noon - 9 p. m.
Saturday 9 a. m. • 8

m.

TELEPHONE RA 8-2424

MClub
Briefs

By C. JEANETTA
At last week's 'M' Club meeting it was decided that members in good standing would receive their 'M' pins at the honor banquet this spring.
The following amendment has
been passed and wri:t:ten into
:the cons:ti':tution; "All 'M' club
members have :to a:t:tend two:thirds of :the scheduled meetings. Af:ter having done so he
will be considered a member in
good standing and :therefore eligible for :the 'M' pin. Final decision as :to :the awarding of the
pins lies in :the hands of our officers."

A notice board has been acquired by the club and will be
posted io n the Physical Education bulletin board. All of the
meetings are scheduled for the
first and third Wednesdays of
the month. At 7:30 the general
meeting is held which usually
lasts until 8:30, after which
some organized recreatfon is
followed by "chow time." If
you want your pin as well as
a good time join your teammates at the next 'M' club meeting.
.I !~-

ME-TEE-OR SAYS

The UMD hockey team leaves
for H o u g h t o n, Mich., this
morning for a two game series
wi'th the Michigan Tech Junior
Varsity. The teams will face off
at 8 P. m. tonight and play the
second game starting at 8 p. m.
tomorrow.

firs:t :time :this season plagued
with the possibility of an upset.

Intramural
By DICK BAKKE

The final round of the current
intramural basketball season
has been played and pairmgs
have been drawn for the playoffs. The winner of thi's elimination tournament will represent
UMD in the MIAC intramural
playoffs in March. Team captains are asked to check at the
men's Phy Ed office for their
pairings in the first round.
LEAGUE ONE

BPK '3 2-Matchetts 21
E Rangers 45-Bombers 30
Bergums 2-S Club 0
1.000
E Rangers
5
0
.800
BKP
4
1
.600
Bergums
3
2
.400
Matchetts
2
3
.200
_Bombers
1
4
.000
S Club
O
5
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Smith, who had assisted on
Horn's first goal took a pass
from Alex Sisto and tied it up
at 10 minutes and 11 seconds of
the second period. The game remained at a 2-2 deadlock until
2:30 of the final stanza when
Larry 'Jot' Cronkhite scored on
an assist from Bernard Cousineau.
Harvey Flaman and his rightwinger Elmer Schwartz made it
4-2 at 3:54 which ended UMD's
scoring but not that of the scrappy St. John's sextet. At 4:15 St.
John's took advantage of faulty
clearing of. an iced puck for
their third goal.
Dick Gustafson in the UMO net
was called on to make 14 stops
while Chick Cullen turned aside
19.

The Bulldogs·, who were powered by the Harvey Flaman, Elmer Schwartz, and Butch Curran trio, can now rely on a
scoring punch from its other
two lines. The 'Kid' line of
freshmen Bernard Cousineau,
and Larry Cronkhite and sophomore Don Wilkie share the spotlight with the first line, and
Mike Horn, Alex Sfsto, and Bob
Smith who lacked early season
scoring punch have figured in
the scoring of the previous
games.
The young defensive unit, four
of the five newcomers, drew
praise from Coach Pleban for
their fine performances so far
this season. Of the five, John
Bymark, Ron Pretlac, Don Judnick, Jerry Abelsen and Jerry
Olson, only Bymark i's a letterman.
Pleban was also satisfied with
the workings of reserve goalie
Dick Gustafson. Gus, a native
of Fort Frances, played the Macalester, Hamline and St. John's
games and proved a fftting replacement for the remarkable
Jerry Kleisinger.

Table Tennis 1ournament

LEAGUE THREE

Bischoffs 37-Gophers 25
Local 2402 41-GTP 27
Hansons 49-Woodchucks 18
Gophers
4
1
.800
.800
Local 2402
4
1
Bi ch offs
3
2
.600
.400
Hansons
2
3
.400
GTP
2
3
.000
Woodchucks
O
5
LEAGUE FOUR

Vets Club 28-Missfits 14
Torrance 42-Haigh Hats 14
Vets Club 27-Torrance 23
Haigh Hats 2-Missfits 0
Vets Club
3
0
1.000
Torrance
2
1
. 667
Hafgh Hats
O
3
.000

NEW CHINA CAFE

Specializing In
Chinese and American dishes
329 West First Street

335 W. Sup. St.

ME-TEE-OR SER VICE

Af:ter 11V5ke H.o rn opened :the
scoring for UMD :the Johnnies
scored :twice :to send :the surprised puckmen back on :their
heels.
·

tJ'iMD hasn':t los:t since J'an. 3
when :the powerful U. S.
world :tournament :team handed
them a 8-6 setback. They have
defeated all MIAC opponents,
excep:t Gustavus, twice and wi:th
:their :two victories are working
on a 13 game winning streak.

Ronigens 28-M Club 24
Tigers 43-UMD-Y 26
Hustlers 2-W Rangers 0
1.000
Hustlers
5
0
.600
M Club
3
2
.600
Ronigens
3
2
.400
Ti'gers
2
3
.200
UMD-Y
l
4
.200
W Rangers
1
4

BOYCE DRUG STORE
For Quality Products at Lower Prices its

;rech fell victims of the well
balanced Bulldogs 7-0 and 11-3
on January 25-26. The JV's,
strengthened by a number of
second semester players and the
possibility of a third line taken
from the Varsity, are set to put
a halt to UMD's winning ways.

LEAGUE TWO

ALWAYS MAKE YOUR
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE!

YOUR . GASOLINE BUYING

TWO 'Games

Pucksters Are Given Scare
The UMD pucksters increased
their winning streak over the
MIAC to 25 games as they
gained a 4-3 victory over St.
John's.
The Bulldogs were for :the

'
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UMD's firs:t
table
:tennis
:tournament turned out :to be a
big success. Thir:ty-six entries
signed up for :the even:t. Parti:cipan:ts [ncluded six members
of :t.h e faculty: Messrs. G·u m,
Chelgren, Archerd, Falk
and
Docfors Rickert and Smith.

Mr. Falk succeeded in reach•
fog the second round before being eliminated. Mr. Gum, the
pride of OSPS, drove and
slammed his way to become
runner-up for the tourney,
The four semi-finalists were:
Mr. Gum, Jack Bernard, Dave
Glass and Jim Barschdorf. Gum
defeated Bernard :to , reach :the
finals in one of :the finest
rna:tches of :the evening. Af:ter
losing :the first game to 'Bernard,
tQe driving pen-holder came
back s:trong :t,o edge out his able
opponent, 21-18 before he :tired.
Then, Bernard whipped his opponent soundly, 21-6. The four:th
game was a :thriller wi:th Gum
:the winner, 22-20. His second
wind back, Gum smashed and

drove hts adversary to submission 21-11 :to w'in :the ma:tch.

Barschdorf gained the finals
by beating Dave Glass, 21-12,
21-8 and 21-11. Barschdorf defeated Mr. Gum in the finals,
four games to two. Gum won the
first and fi'fth games. 21-18 and
21-19. Barschdorf won the second, third, fourth and sixth
games 21-13. 21-16, 26-24, and
21-19.
Since :the tournament was
such a big success, the sen:timen:t among :the en:thusias:ts is
:to form a :table tennis club. The
purpose of :the club would be
:to promote more in:teres:t among
the s:tuden:ts and the faculty for
:table :tennis. The club would
meet once a week for ins:truc:tion and compe:ti:tion. Girls will
be welcome :to join. Mixed doubles will be planned. La:ter, if :the
dub isi well organized, compe:tion may be possible with o:ther
schools.
•
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Sno Wc•ek Varsity
Show,
Main
Aud., 8 p, m. Hockey Game, UMD vs
Michigan Tech., there.

Saturday, Feb, 16

eno Ball, KSC Ballroom, 9-12 p.
m. Basketball game, UMD vs Augsburg, there. Hockey game, UMD vs
Michigan Tech., there.

Sunday, Feb, 17

Science Film, "Cottontall,"
Sci.
Aud., 3 p. m. Reception for Korean
Exhibit, Tweed Gallery, 3-5 p. m. Universal Day of Prayer, Glen Avon
Pre11bytP.rlan Ch., Woodland & Lewis
Streets, address by Rev. Frank Edmund See, pastor of United Baptist
Christian Ch., 7 :30 p. m.

Rosary Ch. Clubroom11, 7 :SO p. m.
UMD Hlllel Fellowship, KSC, 7 p, m.
Wesley Foundation, Endlon Methodist
Ch., 5 p. m. UMD Christian Fellowship. Washburn, 7 p. m.

Friday, Feb. 22

Washington's Birthday;
holiday.
Play, "Midsummer Night's Dream"
by Minneapolis University 1.'heatre,
Main, 8 :20 p. m. (Sponsored by UMD
University Theatre).

Saturday, Feb. 23

Play, "Midsummer Night's Dream''
by Minneapolis University Theatre,
Main Aud., 8 :20 p. m. Basketball,
UMD vs Macalester, there.

Sunday, Feb. 24

Student Recita l, H elm! Lepisto and
Jean Kelly, Tweed Hall, 4 p, m.

WINTER QUARTER
GRADUATES

All Seniors who expect to complete

graduation requirements at the close
of the winter quarter are asked to
check the tentative graduate list posted
outside Room 130, Kirby Student Cen•
ter. Any senior whose name does not
appear on the list ls requested to present an Appllcatlon for rlegree Form
In the Office of Admissions & Records
Immediately. Graduation fees for winter quarter graduates must be paid
on or before Friday, March 8.
H. W. Archerd, Supervisor
Admissions & Records, OSPS.

EXCUSED ABSENCE~
The following students were participants Jn an approved University activity namely : attendance at the Minnesota Methodist Student Movement
l;:tate Conference on Friday, F ebruary 8. These students should consult
with their Instructors regarding work
required In the classes they have

mlHed, In 11,ccordance with the pollcy adopted by the senate Nov. 17,
l 949, !nstructors should permit students to make up the work In the
customary manner.
Students
concerned are: Marge Alden, Mary Joan
Berg, Tom Clement, Marge Foublster, Ed Gl!lesple, Jim Gillespie, Virginia Hansen, Karin Hansen, Joanne
Jorgensen, Bill Loy, Marge McHugh,
Don Philllps, Doris Shogren, Mary
Liz Siemer, Kay Tree, Joan Wllllams.
R. J. Falk, Acting Director
OSPS

through 21 and February 25 and 28.
In general this applies to all students taking Education 28 1 61A, B, C,
and 81 A, B C.
R. J. Falk Acting Director
OSPS

REGISTRATION DATES

Registration for all students wlll
be In February 27, 1957. Classes will
be excused on that day, Materials
can be picked up on Feb. 15 In
;Room 130, Kirby Student Center. A<l.vlsement will
be avallable
only
on F e bruary 18 through 21 and on
February 25. Fees must be paid by
March 21 to avoid payment of the
privllege fee. Students not following
this schedule wlll be unable to register unt!l April 1, 1957, at which time
there wlll be a required privilege fee.
H . W. Archerd, Supervisor.
Admissions and Records.

GROUP LEADERSHIP

All students taking Ed. 61A-B-C
must see Dr. Staple lmmedlately following their meetings with faculty
advisers but prior to February 27.
Miss Staple w!l! be In her office !l05
until 12 :30 p. m. on February 18
Laboratory School from 9 :00 a. m.

Monday, Feb, 18

UMD-Y Club, Library 122, 7-8 :30

p. m. Basketball, UMD vs St. Mary's

PE TI!dg., 8 p, m.

Tuesday, Feb. 19

Student Commission Meeting, KSC
252, 7 p. m. Gamma Theta Phi, Li brary 126, 7 :15 p. m. Lecture and 3-D
Sltdes by Orazio Fumagalll on "Magic
of the Parthenon", Tweed Gallery, 8
p. m. ; also 3 :30 p. m . In KSC Ballroom. Co-Rec Swim. UMD Pool, 1 :303 :20 p. m. Modern Dance Club, PE
Bldg., Dance Studio, 4 :30 p. m.

Clings to the

Wednesday, Feb. 20

Hockey game, UMD vs Gustavus,
Curling Club, 8 p. m. Poetry Reading,
Tweed Hall, 4 :15 p . m. Kappa Delta
Pt. Tweed Hall, 7 :30 p. m. E/lgma Tau
Kappa, Library 126, 8 p. m. Young
Republicans, Library 126, 4 · p. m .

road like a
stripe qf paint I

Thursday, Feb. 21

Co-Rec Swim, Pool, 1 :80-3 :20 p,
m. Canterbury Club, St. Paul's Eplsnopal Ch., 5 :30 p. m. Lutheran Stud ent Assoc., meet at LSA house, 11
p. m.; supper. N ewman Club, Holy

The '57 Chevy can give lessons
on taking curves and holding the
road to just about any car goingFew cars at any price are so
beautifully balanced and so
smooth, sure and solid in action.

Spring Scholarships
Three Regen,t s' Scholarships
are available to civil service employees at the Duluth Branch
for the spring quarter, 1957. Application blanks and additional
information may be obtained in
Room 125, Kirby Student Center
The deadline for applying ls
Feb. 21.

Bird-dog .

A car has to have a special kind of
build and balance to keep curves
under control. And nobody outdoes
Chevrolet in that department! It
"corners" with all the solid assurance of an honest-to-goodness sports
car. Chevy doesn't throw its weight
around on turns because it carries
its pounds in the right places.
And if the road should turn upward, Chevy can take care of that
nicely, too-with up to 245 h.p. *
Come on in and take a turn at the
wheel of a new Chevrolet.

..

Continued from ;Page 1
The typical bird-dog stalks his
prey by night, generally at social functions such as fraternity parties, dances, and other
such activities. Presumably the
UMD MR. BIRD-DOG will be
elected on his merits as a salesman, on technique, style, and
execution. The competitfon is
expected to be quite stiff, since
the ratio of males to females is
roughly four to one at UMD,
With such a situation there
must be a number of these creatures on campus who have attained a high degree of perfection.
A prominent bird-dog lof our
acquaintance developed a definite philosophy about his profession. He attributes h'is success to his motto: "Intellectual
in the approach, animal in the
execution." Now that this secret is out, almost any male on
campus can wander into the
next paTty and bird-dog women
to his heart's content.
Students may vote for the
candidate of their chofoe by
dropping money for the Campus Chest in the appropriate
jars provided by the election
commfttee. The following scale
will be used to compute votes:
1 vote for each penny; 6 votes
:for each nickel; 12 votes for a
dime; 30 for a quarter, and 75
for each half dollar. The candidate receiving the most money
will be declared t:6.e winner.
Voting will be carried out
during the week of Feb. 25,
with the winner being announced at the Campus Chest
dance March 1. Voting booths
will be provided in KSC and
Main.

*270-h.p. high-performance VB
engine also available at extra cost

Sweet, smooth and

sassy-that's Chevrolet all over. Above, you're looking at the Bel Air Sport Coupe.

4w

---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------

Only franchised Chevrolet dealer,

display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
'.-..

Arrow Chevrolet & West Arrow Chevrolet
601 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

•

59th AVENUE WEST and GRAND
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